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Abstract: Ceramic ball milling has demonstrated remarkable energy-saving efficiency in industrial
applications. However, there is a pressing need to enhance the grinding efficiency for coarse particles.
This paper introduces a novel method of combining media primarily using ceramic balls supple-
mented with an appropriate proportion of steel balls. Three grinding media approaches, including
the utilization of steel balls, ceramic balls, and a hybrid combination, were investigated. Through
an analysis of the grinding kinetics and the R–R particle size characteristic formulas, the study
compares the breakage rate and particle size distribution changes for the three setups. The results
indicate that employing binary media effectively improves the grinding efficiency for +0.3 mm coarse
particles while maintaining the energy-saving advantages of ceramic ball milling. Simultaneously,
the uniformity of the ground product is ensured. This proposed approach has been successfully
validated in industrial applications, providing robust theoretical support for the expansion of ceramic
ball milling applications.

Keywords: ceramic ball; binary media; energy-saving; industrial application; magnetite

1. Introduction

Grinding is an essential operation in the development and utilization of mineral
resources, and it undertakes the important task of providing a suitable feed size for the sub-
sequent beneficiation operation [1]. Ball mills are widely used in all stages of ore processing
plants, and the grinding medium of choice in most mines is steel balls. While the traditional
steel ball milling process has the advantage of high production capacity, it also has the
disadvantages of over-grinding, iron contamination, and high energy consumption [2–4].
The energy consumption of grinding accounts for about 50% of the mineral processing
plant, and it even exceeds 70% in some magnetic separation plants [5]. Given the current
focus on carbon peaking, carbon neutrality goals, and rational electricity production in
China, enterprises are now emphasizing energy savings and green development more than
ever before. For heavy industrial enterprises such as mines, energy-saving efforts, cost
reduction, and efficiency enhancement have become particularly important [6–8].

As a low-density grinding media, ceramic balls are widely used in stirred mills
because of their low specific gravity, good wear resistance, and iron contamination-free
nature [9,10]. With technological breakthroughs, ceramic balls are now gradually entering
ball mill applications. There have been a large number of related studies in the area of
fine grinding. It has been proved that ceramic balls have a good grinding effect on the
feed material with fine particle size and have a significant energy-saving effect. Zhang
Xiaolong [11] studied the effect of cast iron and ceramic balls on the flotation kinetics
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of chalcopyrite. The recovery of the milled product from cast iron balls was found to
be lower than the recovery of the milled product from ceramic balls. Zhang et al. [12]
found that the use of a ceramic ball medium avoided the excessive surface oxidation
caused by the galvanic couple actions between an iron ball medium and sphalerite. It also
proved that the chemical environment on the surface of sphalerite was optimized by the
ceramic ball medium compared with the iron ball medium. Yuan et al. [13] found that the
slurry mass concentration had a significant effect on ceramic balls grinding with magnetite.
When the grinding concentration was higher than 50%, the breakage rate of magnetite
plummeted to one-third of that at low mass concentrations. Fang et al. [14,15] described
the first application of ceramic balls in an industrial mill, where the size distribution of
the product obtained from ceramic ball grinding was significantly improved, and the
overgrinding was reduced. A method of grinding ceramic balls and steel balls together was
also introduced and yielded good energy saving and consumption reduction results. It was
demonstrated that ceramic balls were able to achieve the same fineness as steel ball milling
without reducing the mill’s capacity, and reduced milling energy consumption by 51 per
cent. However, in this case, the overall particle size of the mill feed is relatively fine. The
−0.075 mm yield of the feed was 39.53%. Due to the harsh grinding conditions of ceramic
balls, the grinding concentration, media filling rate, and ball diameter ratio have a large
impact on them. In particular, ceramic ball milling has insufficient breakage capacity for
coarse-grained ore particles [13]. The question remains: can ceramic balls be used in some
mineral processing plants with a coarse feed size?

This study focused on the effect of adding steel balls to ceramic ball milling. Grinding
comparison experiments were carried out under the same grinding conditions. The break-
age rate of each grain size during grinding with three different grinding media, namely,
steel balls, ceramic balls, and binary media, was analyzed by grinding kinetics.

2. Theoretical Background
2.1. Grinding Kinetics

Grinding kinetics reveals the laws of the particle size’s characteristics in ground
products with the change of time. By calculating the grinding kinetics, the breakage rates of
different particle sizes during different times can be obtained. Then, the grinding pattern of
each particle size class during the grinding process can be analyzed. The grinding kinetics
formula is as follows [13,16,17].

R = R0e−ktm
(1)

Based on the grinding kinetics formula above, both sides of the formula are derived
with respect to the time (t) to obtain the grinding speed.

dR
dt

= R0e−ktm
(
−kmtm−1

)
= −kmtm−1R (2)

In the formula, t is the grinding time. R is the yield of the discharge product greater
than the specified particle size after the t. R0 is the yield of the feed ore that is greater than
the specified particle size. k and m are kinetic parameters that determine the nature of the
ground material and the grinding conditions. Formula (2) is mathematically processed to
give the following formula.

ln
(

ln
R0

R

)
= m ln t + ln k (3)

Thus, in the coordinate system of lnt and ln
(

ln R0
R

)
, the relationship between lnt and

ln
(

ln R0
R

)
is a straight line with a slope m and an intercept lnk, where the slope m represents

the breakage rate. It should be noted, however, that this slope m can only represent the
rate of breakage from milling time t1 to milling time t2, t2 > t1 > 0. If we want to know the
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grinding rate from grinding time 0 to t1, we need to compare the magnitude of ln
(

ln R0
R

)
.

The greater the ln
(

ln R0
R

)
, the smaller the yield larger than the specified grain size [18–20].

2.2. Rosin–Rammler Particle Size Distribution

When the size of the milled product is fine, it is suitable to use the R–R distribution
to describe the distribution of its particle size characteristics [21,22]. The R–R formula is
as follows:

R = 100e−bxn
(4)

In the formula, R is the positive cumulative yield for particle sizes larger than x, %. x
is the particle diameter or sieve width, mm. The parameter b is the parameter related to
the product particle size. Parameter n is a parameter related to material properties. When
0 < x < 1 mm, the smaller n is, the faster R decreases and the more uniform the particle size
distribution [23,24].

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Materials

The samples used in this experiment were sourced from the feed of the second-stage
mill at the Washan concentrator of Nanshan Mining Co., located in Ma’anshan, Anhui,
China. The plant employs a “stage grinding—stage separation” process, where each stage of
the grinding operation is followed by a concentrator. This is set up to remove the monomer
dissociated veinstone mineral, and the coarse concentrate is reground and recleaned in the
next operation. The graph in Figure 1 illustrates the cumulative undersize distribution of
the experimental samples. The yield of +0.3 mm is 34.68%, while the yield of −0.075 mm
is 19.40%. The −0.075 mm yield is about half of Fangxin’s research material. This feed
size is considered relatively coarse for ceramic ball milling [14], which is why it poses a
challenge to use ceramic balls for grinding in second-stage mills in many iron ore mines.
Therefore, this study aims to address the issue of the coarse feed size in the ceramic ball
application process.
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Figure 1. Cumulative undersize distribution of the feed.

3.2. Experimental Methods

The 500 g experimental samples were ground using an XMB270 × 90 mm wet ball
mill from Wuhan Prospecting Institute (Wuhan, China), with a volume of 6.25 L and a
speed of 96 r/min. Table 1 shows the physical properties of the two grinding media used
in the experiments.
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Table 1. Comparison of the parameters of ceramic balls and traditional steel balls.

Project Steel Ball Ceramic Ball

Main ingredients/% Fe, Cr, C Al, Si
Trace elements Si, Mn, P, Mo, Al Ca, Mg

Density/(t·m−3) 7.3~7.8 3.7
Bulk density/(t·m−3) 4.85 2.3

Mohs hardness 6.8 9.0
Self-wear/(g·(kg·h)−1) 60 5

Breakage ratio/% ≤0.5 ≤0.1
Minimum effective

diameter/mm 5 2

Experimental grinding tests were conducted to study the effect of different grinding
media on grinding time. The tests were carried out under the same grinding conditions
using three distinct grinding media regimes, namely, steel balls, ceramic balls, and binary
media. All three grinding media were filled to 40% using the same ball size ratio, con-
sidering that the density of steel balls is almost twice that of ceramic balls, in order to be
able to achieve significant energy savings. The binary media was filled with 30% porcelain
balls and 10% steel balls. The volume ratio of ceramic balls to steel balls was 3:1. The
experiments were conducted for 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 min. The specific grinding conditions are
presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Laboratory operating conditions.

Grinding Parameters Specific Values

Grinding Mass Concentration 67%
Media Filling Ratio 40%

Grinding Time 2 min, 4 min, 6 min, 8 min, 10 min

Grinding Media
Steel Ball Size Ceramic Ball Size

30 mm 25 mm 20 mm 30 mm 25 mm 20 mm

Steel Ball 2.425 kg 7.275 kg 2.425 kg - - -
Ceramic Ball - - - 1.1 kg 3.3 kg 1.1 kg
Binary Media 0.606 kg 1.819 kg 0.606 kg 0.825 kg 2.475 kg 0.825 kg

All the ground products were screened with a standard set of screeners (0.425 mm,
0.3 mm, 0.15 mm, 0.106 mm, 0.075 mm, 0.053 mm, 0.038 mm, and 0.023 mm). After 1 min
of screening, the screening process was completed when the screened product was less
than 1% of the mass fraction of the product remaining on the screener.

3.3. Energy Consumption Test

To monitor energy consumption during grinding, we tested the specific energy of
grinding simultaneously and calculated it using the following formula [25–27].

Ecs =
P × T × 60 × 106

M × 3600
(5)

P = P1 − P0 (6)

where Ecs represents the specific energy, kWh/t. M represents the amount of grinding, g.
T represents the grinding time, min. P represents the net input power of grinding, W. P1
represents the input power of grinding, kW. P0 represents the unloaded input power of
grinding, kW.
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4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Breakage Rate

Figure 2 shows the second-order grinding kinetics with different types of media,
including steel balls, ceramic balls, and binary media. Figure 1a shows the results of
fitting the grinding kinetics with steel balls for 2 to 10 min, consistent with second-order
kinetics. It can be seen that the slope m of the primary function fitted for each particle
size by steel ball milling is close, generally representing a rise–fall trend. As the size of the
ore particles decreases, the energy required for breakage and crushing difficulty increases
with higher particle strength [28,29]. On the other hand, the steel ball carries large kinetic
energy. The impact breakage effect remains central while the grinding and stripping effect
is a supplement during the grinding process. Therefore, the breakage rate decreases for
fine-grained minerals, marking a slope m that decreases with the decrease of grain size.
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Figure 2b displays the results of the second-order grinding kinetics fit for ceramic
ball grinding times of 2–10 min. The slope m trends upward and then downward. It has
been observed that when the grinding media is changed from steel balls to ceramic balls,
the breakage rate of larger 0.3 mm particles decreases [30]. This is because ore particles
+0.3 mm require a high impact force to produce effective breakage.

The results of the second-order grinding kinetics fit with binary media during the
grinding time of 2 min to 10 min are shown in Figure 2c. The overall trend exhibited is
consistent with that of ceramic ball grinding, with the fine breakage rate higher than that of
the coarse grains.

Table 3 shows the breakage rates of the three grinding media for each grain size at
grinding times ranging from 2 to 10 min in detail. The breakage rate of the steel balls for
0.3 mm ore was 1.017, which was significantly higher than that of the ceramic balls, 0.746,
and the binary media, 0.747. However, in the breakage rate of the other grain size, the steel
balls are all lower than the ceramic balls and the binary media. This phenomenon is clearly
inconsistent with the experimental results. This is because the results above reflect the
breakage behavior from 2 min to 10 min of grinding time. However, the vast majority of the
minerals in some grain classes are already crushed in the first 4 min, so when the grinding
time is extended to 10 min, the breakage situation at each period cannot be accurately
reflected [31,32].

The minimum size suitable for selecting most minerals in the industrial process is
−0.075 mm. In addition, a −0.075 mm yield is also commonly used in China to express
the fineness of the ore and as a measure of good grinding operations. In addition, due
to the physical properties of ceramic balls, the specific gravity is small; in the grinding
process of ceramic balls, the impact force is much smaller than that of steel balls. It is more
difficult to cause effective impact breakage of coarser-grained ores. Taking these two points
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together, this paper focuses on analyzing the breakage rate of +0.075 mm, which represents
the fineness of the ore, and +0.3 mm, which represents the coarser grain size.

Table 3. Breakage rates of each grain size for the three grinding media at 2 to 10 min.

Particle Size/mm Steel Ball Ceramic Ball Binary Media

0.300 1.017 0.746 0.747
0.150 1.204 1.264 1.174
0.106 1.073 1.401 1.271
0.075 0.978 1.374 1.218
0.053 0.923 1.256 1.142
0.038 0.916 1.130 1.083
0.023 0.894 1.069 0.998

Figure 3 shows the results of fitting the grinding kinetics for the three media regimes
with the 0.3 mm grain size, with an adjustment of the fit range every two minutes. As can be
seen from the graph, the highest trend line is for steel balls, followed by binary media, and
the lowest trend line is for ceramic balls. The higher the trend line, the less of that particle
size remains in the ground product. To put it simply, steel balls have a greater grinding
effect on ore particles larger than +0.3 mm compared to ceramic balls [33,34]. However,
when steel balls are added to the grinding process with ceramic balls, the combined effect
improves significantly on particles larger than +0.3 mm. Although it is not as effective
as using steel balls alone, it compensates for the limitations of ceramic ball milling to
some degree.
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Table 4 shows, in detail, the breakage rate of +0.3 mm ore for each time period for the
three grinding media, where the breakage rate from 0 to 2 min is denoted by ln

(
ln R0

R

)
.

For the grain size of +0.3 mm, the breakage rate of steel balls is significantly higher than
that of ceramic balls. After adding steel balls to the ceramic ball mill, it can make up half
of the gap between ceramic balls and steel balls. It is interesting to note that at a grinding
time of 4 to 6 min, the breakage rate of the ceramic balls is greater than that of the steel
balls and the binary media. This is because the vast majority of the +0.3 mm ore is already
ground when the grinding time reaches 4 min for the steel balls and binary media. It also
can be found that all three grinding media have higher breakage rates for +0.3 mm ore at 0
to 6 min than at 6 to 10 min. This phenomenon indicates that most of the +0.3 mm ore is
already ground in the first 6 min. In order to improve the grinding efficiency, the grinding
time should be limited to 6 min.
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Table 4. Breakage rates of +0.3 mm grain size for the three grinding media at 2 to 10 min.

Grinding
Media

0–2 min
(ln

(
ln R0

R

)
) 2–4 min 4–6 min 6–8 min 8–10 min

Steel ball 0.20 1.18 1.21 0.55 0.65
Ceramic ball −0.35 0.69 1.29 0.19 0.34
Binary media −0.12 0.83 0.88 0.52 0.40

Figure 4 shows the results of fitting the grinding kinetics for the three grinding media
to 0.075 mm grain size, adjusting the fit range to every two minutes. As can be seen from
the graph, the trend line for steel balls is significantly higher than that for ceramic balls
and binary media during grinding times of 0 to 4 min. As the grinding time reaches 6 min,
the trend line for ceramic balls is highest, followed by binary media and the lowest by
steel balls, indicating that when the grinding time is extended to 6 min, the ceramic balls
start to outperform the steel balls for the 0.075 mm grain size. After adding steel balls
to the ceramic balls, the grinding effect is always between steel balls and ceramic balls.
From 0 to 4 min, the grinding effect of the binary media is higher than that of ceramic balls
but smaller than that of steel balls, and when the grinding time is extended to 6 min, the
grinding effect of the binary media is higher than that of steel balls but smaller than that of
ceramic balls.
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Figure 4. Results of the grinding kinetic fit for the 0.075 mm particle size.

Table 5 shows, in detail, the breakage rate of +0.075 mm ore for each time period for
the three grinding media, where the breakage rate from 0 to 2 min is denoted by ln

(
ln R0

R

)
.

At 2 to 4 min, the breakage rate of the steel balls was lower than that of the ceramic balls
and binary media. It can be found that only at the time period from 0 to 2 min, the breakage
rate of the steel balls is greater than that of the ceramic balls. In the time period from 2 to
10 min, the breakage rate of the ceramic balls is greater than that of the steel balls [11,35].
The pattern of change in the crushing rate of the binary media is consistent with that of the
+0.3 mm grain size. Its breakage rate has been between that of steel balls and ceramic balls.
This phenomenon shows that in the field of fine grinding, ceramic balls do have a superior
grinding capacity. With the addition of steel balls to ceramic ball milling, this property is
weakened, but is still higher than steel balls.
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Table 5. Breakage rates of +0.075 mm grain size for each time period for the three grinding media.

Grinding
Media

0–2 min
(ln

(
ln R0

R

)
) 2–4 min 4–6 min 6–8 min 8–10 min

Steel ball −1.52 0.86 1.14 1.28 0.37
Ceramic ball −1.77 1.14 1.62 1.39 1.56
Binary media −1.61 0.88 1.49 1.34 1.56

In summary, at 0 to 10 min, the grinding effect of ceramic ball grinding for +0.3 mm
particles is significantly lower than that of steel balls. The grinding effect for +0.075 mm
particles is lower than that of steel balls when the grinding time is 0 to 4 min, but when the
grinding time is more than 6 min, the grinding effect of the ceramic balls for +0.075 mm
particles is better. It is possible to improve the grinding efficiency of ceramic balls by adding
steel balls to compensate for the weakness of the ceramic balls in grinding particles with
a size of +0.3 mm. Additionally, this method can also enhance the grinding ability of the
ceramic balls on particles with a size of +0.075 mm during the first 4 min.

4.2. Particle Size Distribution

To be able to objectively compare the particle size characteristics of the ground products
of the three grinding media, the ground products of the three grinding media at a grinding
time of 4 min were compared.

Figure 5 shows the results of the fitting using the R–R formula for the three mill
products. The vast majority of data points are on the line of fit, indicating a good fit.
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The magnitude of the parameter n can be obtained from the fitting results. The magni-
tude of parameter b can be obtained from further calculations. Table 6 demonstrates the
specific values of parameter n and parameter b for the three mill products. In this batch of
milling products, the most coarse grain size is +0.425 mm. Conforming to 0 < x < 1 mm, at
this time, the smaller n, the faster R falls, and the more uniform the particle size distribu-
tion [36,37]. The parameter n for the steel balls was the largest at 1.207, followed by the
binary media at 1.101, and the ceramic balls’ was the smallest at 1.017. That is to say, the
ground product with ceramic balls has the most uniform particle size distribution, followed
by the ground product with binary media, and the ground product with steel balls has the
worst uniformity. This point can also illustrate that after replacing some of the ceramic
balls with steel balls, although it can improve the breakage capacity of coarse grains, at the
same time, it will also reduce the uniformity of the ground product.
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Table 6. Parameter values of R–R formulas for three milled products.

Grinding Media Parameter n Parameter b R2

Steel ball 1.207 28.189 0.996
Ceramic ball 1.017 16.412 0.954
Binary media 1.101 19.032 0.971

Figure 6 illustrates the negative accumulation curves of the three ground products.
In the fine-grained section, the negative cumulative particle size characteristic curve of
the ceramic ball milling product and that of the steel ball milling almost coincide. This
indicates that ceramic ball milling can also achieve the fineness of the steel ball milling. The
−0.075 mm yield of the ceramic ball milling product is 44.90%, and the −0.075 mm yield
of the steel ball milling product is 45.94%, and the difference between them is only 1.04
percentage point. For the coarse fraction, the grinding capacity of steel balls is significantly
higher than that of ceramic balls. After adding steel balls to the ceramic ball milling, there
was a significant increase in the negative accumulation curve of the ground product. This
shows that this operation can make up for the shortcomings of the ceramic ball milling’s
insufficient ability to grind coarse grains.
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Figure 6. Cumulative undersize distribution of final productions based on three grinding methods.

4.3. Energy Consumption Distribution

Figure 7 illustrates the relationship between the amount of +0.3 mm ore remaining in
the three mill products and the mill energy consumption. It can be seen that the grinding
energy consumption of the steel balls is significantly higher than that of the ceramic balls
and binary media. It also clearly shows that for the current experimental samples to be
ground, based on the +0.3 mm residual of 25%, the energy consumption for steel ball
milling is 11.661 kWh/t, for ceramic ball milling is 7.535 kWh/t, and for binary media
milling is 9.003 kWh/h. Ceramic ball milling consumes 64.62% of the energy consumed by
steel ball milling, and the energy consumption for binary media milling is 77.21% of the
energy consumed by steel ball milling [38,39].
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Figure 7. Relationship between remaining +0.3 mm yield and grinding energy consumption for three
ground products.

Figure 8 demonstrates the relationship between the newly generated −0.075 mm yield
of the three ground products and the grinding energy consumption. The new −0.075 mm
yield is equal to the −0.075 mm yield of the mill product minus the −0.075 mm yield
of the feed. We can find that the change rule of energy consumption demonstrated in
Figures 6 and 7 is very similar, the energy consumption of steel ball grinding is significantly
higher than that of ceramic ball grinding, and the energy consumption of grinding with
binary media is in between them. Based on the newly generated −0.075 mm content of
45%, the energy consumption for grinding with steel balls is 18.709 kWh/t, for grinding
with ceramic balls is 9.849 kWh/t, and for grinding with binary media is 12.973 kWh/t. The
energy consumption for grinding with ceramic balls is 52.64% of the energy consumption
for grinding with all steel balls. The grinding energy consumption of the binary media is
69.34% of that of the steel balls.
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Figure 8. Relationship between newly generated −0.075 mm yield and grinding energy consumption
for three ground products.
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4.4. Industrial Applications

The Nanshan Mine is a common magnetite stage grinding-stage separation process.
The product of the first-stage grinding and classifying system enters the first magnetic sep-
aration. The obtained coarse concentrate enters the second-stage grinding and classifying
system. The second-stage classification system contains two MQY2700 × 3600 mm ball
mills, and the two mills share a hydrocyclone unit. Both of the mills were produced from
Sichuan Mining Machinery Co (Chengdu, China). The workflow is shown in Figure 9.
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Before the industrial experiment, both ball mills were ground with steel balls, and only
Φ50 mm steel balls were used for loading and replenishing, with a filling rate of 33%. The
experimental plan was to prioritize the modification of the #7 ball mill and the replacement
of the mill media with ceramic balls, and then the modification and replacement of the
grinding media for the #8 ball mill after the production of the concentrator stabilized.

At the beginning of the experiment, the #7 ball mill was loaded with ceramic balls,
and the ratio of the ceramic ball was Φ30 mm:Φ25 mm:Φ20 mm = 3 t:9 t:3 t. Samples were
taken from the #7 and #8 mill discharges, respectively, and the results are shown in Table 7.

Table 7. Mill #7/8 discharge product −0.075 mm production rate/%.

Grinding Media Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3 Sample 4 Average

Mill #7 (Ceramic ball) 25.86 28.79 25.21 20.27 25.03
Mill #8 (Steel ball) 26.29 25.27 26.71 23.37 25.41

As can be seen from Table 7, the −0.075 mm yield of the ceramic ball grinding (mill #7)
product is the same as the −0.075 mm yield of the steel ball grinding (mill #8) product, and
the average fineness of −0.075 mm is very close between the ceramic ball and steel ball.
This indicates that the replacement of steel balls with ceramic balls as the grinding media
for the second stage of grinding is entirely feasible and will not affect the throughput of the
processing plant. However, during the screening process, it was found that the ceramic
ball ground product contained more coarse particles, which were subsequently screened at
full particle size, and the main data is shown in Figure 9. It can be seen that the discharge
yield of −0.075 mm was close to that of the ceramic ball mill ore and the steel ball mill
ore, 24.58% and 25.81%, respectively. However, the ceramic ball ground product +0.3 mm
yield is about 13 percentage points higher than that of the steel ball. This part of the coarse
particles will re-enter the ball mill with the return sand, which will increase the load of
the mill, and some limitations are confirmed in the industry that the ceramic ball is less
effective in grinding the coarse particles.
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Based on the initial findings of the industrial trials, a total of 1.5 tons of Φ50 mm
steel balls were added to the #7 ball mill to increase the impact of the media on the coarse
particles and thus enhance the grinding effect of the ball mill. After a period of stable
operation with the addition of steel balls, the ground product was then sampled and
screened. Figure 10 shows the particle size distribution of the ground product for the three
different media regimes of ceramic ball, steel ball, and binary media. After the addition of
steel balls to the #7 mill, the yield of coarse particles of +0.3 mm decreased significantly.
The +0.3 mm yield in the ground product of the binary media was 13.45%, which was
reduced by about 7 percentage points. Enhancing the grinding capacity of coarse particles
by the addition of steel balls is a phenomenon consistent with what is seen in laboratory
studies. This also indicates that the industrial application of ceramic balls may suffer from
a lack of grinding capacity for coarse-grained minerals, which is a matter of concern.
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In the later stages of the industrial experiment, both ball mills #7 and #8 replaced the
grinding media from steel balls to ceramic balls and added a portion of steel balls after the
production had stabilized. The mill and ball consumption were counted before and after
the experiment.

Table 8 shows the specific situation of electricity and ball consumption before and after
the industrial experiment. Without affecting the production capacity of the ore processing
plant, the energy-saving and consumption-reduction effects of ceramic ball milling are
remarkable. Compared with steel ball milling, the unit electricity consumption of ceramic
ball milling decreased by 3.325 kWh/t, representing a decrease of 53.33%. The unit ball
consumption cost decreased by 0.452 dollar/t, representing a decrease of 64.30%.

Table 8. Comparison of electricity consumption and ball consumption before and after the industrial
experiment.

Project Ceramic Ball Steel Ball Difference Decrease/%

Electricity
consumption/(kWh/t) 2.91 6.235 3.33 53.33

Ball consumption/(dollar/t) 0.251 0.703 0.45 64.30

5. Conclusions

The purpose of this study was to investigate how to improve the grinding effect of
ceramic balls on coarse grains and make the ceramic balls adapt to coarser feed. Eventually,
it can be applied to the majority of mines to achieve the purpose of saving energy and
reducing consumption. To accomplish this, steel balls were incorporated into the ceramic
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ball milling process, aiming to take advantage of the benefits of both methods. A grinding
kinetics study was conducted using three different media options: steel balls, ceramic balls,
and binary media.

The results show that ceramic balls are indeed even more excellent for grinding fine-
grained grades. The breakage rate of ceramic ball milling for a +0.075 mm grain size is
very close to that of steel ball milling. When the grinding time was extended to 6 min,
the breakage rate of ceramic ball milling was higher than that of steel ball milling for the
+0.075 mm grain size. However, ceramic ball milling does have some limitations for coarse
grains, as well. The breakage rate of ceramic balls was less than that of steel balls for
minerals of +0.3 mm grain size for the full time period.

The results show that adding steel balls to the ceramic balls improves the breakage
efficiency of +0.3 mm ore in 0 to 10 min and +0.075 mm ore in 0 to 4 min. Although the
binary media is still not as good as steel balls for breaking coarse grains, it was significantly
improved, and it retains an excellent grinding ability for fine grain size; however, it reduces
the homogeneity of the milled product. On the other hand, the binary media inherits
the low energy consumption of ceramic balls. Industrial test results have shown that
binary media can produce effective breakage of coarser feed material without reducing
mill capacity, and it reduces electricity consumption by 53.33% and ball consumption by
64.30%. The results of industrial applications are consistent with the results of laboratory
studies, which suggests that these conclusions are plausible.

In general, industrial second-stage mills usually use steel balls to grind the ore. How-
ever, with the advancement of material technology, ceramic balls can replace steel balls
as the grinding media in second-stage mills. When the feed size fluctuation is large, such
as in a magnetite ore processing plant in the second-stage mill, the feed volume and feed
size will be affected by the grade of the original ore. Adding steel balls in the ceramic ball
milling can achieve the grinding fineness requirements, and it also can produce significant
energy saving and consumption reduction effects. It is a new grinding technology worth
promoting and applying.
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